


To[ journey back from sleep seemed very long.
seph Adams lay for a few seconds, semiconscious
d groping for reality1 then recoiled from it as the

phone shrilled again. The bedside clock said a few minutes
past four.

She wouldn’t, he thought, tempted to tunnel
underneath the heavy quilt and deny the persistent
ringing.

She would.
One arm reached slowly out into the chilly darkness

and the ringing stopped.
"Hello?"
"You better git over here. The fire’s out.’"
Let it be a dream, he thought, a nightmare.
His other arm left the warm shell of the bedclothes and

then the telephone was sucked inside. He whispered,
trying not to wake Maren, wishing at the same time that
she would wake up and tell him he was dreaming.

"Sister Higginsmget back in bed. Turn up your
thermostat and get back in bed. You’re all right. You don’t
need the fire."

’Tm freezin’. I ain’t slept a wink for three hours now.’"
He wanted her to be a pesky, eccentric old lady who

deserved to have him hang up the phone, take it off the
hook, and go back to sleep. He didn’t want to hear the fear
in her voice.

"Are you comin’? Or am I goin’ to freeze to death here
tonight?"

"Sister Higgins, I have to get up in two hours to go to
work. I’ve only slept four hours. Please turn up your heat,
get into bed with all your blankets over you, and you’ll be
fine. You’ll be too warm, I’m sure. Then I’ll stop at your
house on my way to work and get your fire going again."

"So you’re not comin’.’"
Curse my great-great-grandmother’s Puritan

conscience and all its Mormon descendants, thought
Joseph.

’Tm coming."
It was still dark as Joseph’s feet broke the silence and the

crust of the week-old snow still covering the small front
yard. His head was heavy with a weary sensation that he
knew would have him walking in a vacuous daze by the
time of his afternoon faculty meeting. At least I’ll be
warm in a minute, he thought grimly.

The door opened immediately to his tap, and light and
heat poured forth like a blessing on his reluctant fidelity.
She stood wrapped in a long flannel nightgown and two
shawls, her hair protruding aimlessly in gray tufts
around her face.

"Come on in."
"Do you have firewood in the house?"
"’Not much. You better bring some more."
His own footprints still showed clearly where he had

circled the house on the same mission two days before. He
made his way again to the back yard and regarded the logs
he had piled there, the kindling he had split. The cold air
had begun to clear his head, bringing with it just a breath
of wry amusement.

"TI1 write a book about her someday," he thought as he
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reached for the chunks of wood. He turned back toward
the house, a small, shoddy, three-room structure which
must have stood here on the outskirts of this midwestern
town for fifty years before it had been favored with the
luxuries of plumbing, electricity, and a gas furnace.

The thermostat registered eighty.
"Couldn’t keep it going tonight, huh?"
I never did like Boy Scouts, he thought, piling logs on

top of kindling in the fireplace. I shouldn’t havelearned to
do this. Then I could at least have told George Morgan
he’d have to appoint someone else in the quorum to be fire
specialist.

"No, couldn’t keep it going. I dunno--might have
dropped off a few minutes, and next thing I knew it was
out."

Joseph reached for a match. Sister Higgins’ food stores
were always fairly meager, but her supply of matches was
big enough to keep the whole ward warm until the
millennium.

"Well, I think this will burn just fine for a couple of
hours, then you just keep feeding it. I’ll pile some more
logs in here, then I’ll check tomorrow to see how the
supply’s holding up."

"All right. Now don’t forgit."

Curse my great-great-grandmother’s
Puritan conscience and all its Mormon
descendants, thought Joseph.

Driving to work in the cold beginning of daylight,
Joseph asked himself again what he had brought upon
himself, accepting a call to be home teacher to Miss Essie
Higgi ns.

"She’s never been married as far as I know. The bishop
tells me she lived for years with her father, in that same
house, until the old man died. That was long before my
time, or the bishop’s. She has a brother somewhere, but
he never seems to come around here. No other family.
Most of us being transplants here, no one in the ward
seems to know much about her. Years ago, some
missionaries started visiting her, and she was baptized,
but she hasn’t been out to church since I’ve been here, and
that’s going on twelve years now. Needless to say, she’s
lonely. But she puts most people off. I hav6 to warn you,
she’s discouraged a whole string of home teachers."

"She doesn’t want them to come?’"
"I’m sure she does. But she doesn’t exactly give them a

cordial welcome. She asks a lot of them. And she’s never
satisfied."

"Why do you think I can do any better than the others ?’"
"’Joe, you’re one of the best guys I know. If you and

Maren could give it a try for a while, I’d appreciate it. She
needs somebody. But don’t be afraid to tell her enough’s
enough."

They decided to invite her to dinner the next Sunday.
She accepted immediately.

"I’ll come. But I don’t like no fancy food. And I can’t stay
long."
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Skeered o’ loosin" my dentures."
Dinner over, Joseph offered to drive Sister Higgins

home.
"Not yet. I wanta set a while in that big chair outside.

B
,,

ut keep that cat away from me.
Joseph and Maren felt that courtesy required they join

Sister Higgins and make conversation.
"She’s old," whispered Joseph to his wife. "She’ll want

to talk a lot about the past, how things used to be. And
how bad they are now.’"

Her first encounter was with Moppet,
the cat, whom she kicked. "I hate cats.
They gimme hives."

He was right on the latter count. Few things pleased
Sister Higgins, least of all the Adams children and their
regrettable contemporaries.

"’Kids got too much nowadays. How come you bought
him that?"

"’Your kids talk too much. Can’t understand ’era,
neither.’"

"Kids act too high an’ mighty. Green willow’s what
they need. How long since they had a good lickin’?"

But Joseph was mistaken in supposing Sister Higgins
would lull them with lengthy reminiscences. He and
Maren tried to elicit some, less out of real interest than a
desire to turn her attention away from the deficiencies of
the Adams household.

"How long have you lived here in Bentonville?"
"’All m’ life.’"
"’What was the town like when you were a girl?"
"No better "n now.’"
"I’11 bet you remember when the first car drove down

Main Street."

needs us, even though I know she doesn’t act or talk as if

swhe does. She’s lived alone a long time, and maybe that’s
’ S ’ *,h,y he s the way she ~s.
’~h’ Joe," said Maren, "sometimes I remember why I

love you.’"
Sister Higgins accepted every month, her evaluation of

the Adams establishment and the world in general
remained unchanged, and the old porch chair guarded
well any secrets it might have learned from her during the
hours of Sunday rocking. The children ca me to expect her
sour commentaries and learned to avoid her as much as
possible. Joseph, though he could hardly blame the
children, managed to maintain courtesy towards his
disgruntled guest. He and Maren quietly gave up their
efforts to make conversation after dinner. Sister Higgins
seemed to prefer to sit alone in the porch rocker, staring
across the lawn beyond the passers-by, few of whom she
recognized and none of whom she ever greeted.
Occasionally she demanded that Joseph take her for a
drive, but he felt consistently unsuccessful in trying to
bring her any pleasure by these excursions. One shining
October afternoon, he felt he could not miss.

"Hooper’s Valley, Sister Higgins. We always try to pick
just the right weekend to come here every fall. Did you
ever see anything more beautiful?"

"It’s all right, I guess, if y’ like leaves."
"But doesn’t it make you feel glad to be alive?’"
He could see her only from the corner of his eye, but he

did not miss the twitch of fear that pinched her face or the

realize fully what he had taken on. He arrived at her home
in late October to see an enormous pile of firewood lying

"’Cars was for them that could afford’era, not for us."beside the little house, unsplit and unstacked. When
Maren picked up a cue and ventured carefully, "Us?Sister Higgins opened the door, the pleasantly crisp air

How many were there in your family7" outside was overwhelmed by a blast of gas heat from
The only answer came in a sudden ~ightening of the oldwithin. Sister Higgins was unusually agitated.

woman’s jaw and a quick, hostile glance i~ Maren’s
direction ....

Then her eyes settled on seven-year,oldJulie, who hadJoseph looked at her in amazement. He was already
appeared behind her mother, hap~y in the shorts and oldloosening his collar and tie.
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kindiing, laid a’fire, and lighted it.

drove home, having told Bishop Freed he would try to talk
to Sister Higgins a~ain and evaiuate the situation, He was
rememberi~ the story Maren had told him several days
ago.

"Joe," she had begun, "I went to visit Sister Higgins
this today. Or I tried

~’"~ou i ? Any

would

Oil

"I ~.with the ""
Ay-rabs, don’t it?"

’" es "" andPartly, y .
"Well, what do them ~y-rabs know.about bein’ cold?sometimes the grocery store."

They live in a desert, don’t they? I mean a hot desert? D~ ...........
you think I’m goin’ t’ freeze ~y behind off all winter t She intended to keeo a fire burnin~ in
~lease some Af2rab?"    : ~, : ’i .... " ’ : :n h ~f

One Saturday evening in january, Bishop Freedthe hre~ye thr~l ~v~m.,o, t~ s o
telephoned toasl~whetherjosephcouldcometo~isofficesnow an~ ice--all -tn,r~ug~ me days
afte~ sacrament meeting the ~y.xt evening, and all through the nights.

"Sit down, Brother A~ams,’ the bishop invited: him as¯ . ........ ....... ..... .............
he entered.

joe, ¯ advice. I think

family and very little to i st

sad: Grotes~
really: Butut s he
every what to do.

isn’t :

questioning her a littleabout this?" preceded him. A male voice, raise~
!,0seph told him about the fires.

¯
,

~pproached the front
It is too warm in her house~ but she doesnt think so. "Cheap as y’ ever was, a~n t yd.,

don’t know why. I don’t know what to tell you. I guess I’ve

You got a wsltor. Thin III be leaven.
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The door opened, revealing a man with a pinched
yellow face, a stubble of white beard, an old khaki .iacket,
and unlaced boots. With an ugly glance at Joseph, he
started through the doorway, but was stopped by a firm
grasp on his collar from behind.

"’Just you wait a minute. I want ya t’meet someone. This
here’s Brother Adams. He’s been right good t’ me."

Joseph’s eyebrows rose involuntarily at this unusual
concession.

"You think I’m proud havin’ to take, take all the time
from these folks around here ? You think it makes me feel
good t’ have t’ tell’em I got no family that cares about me?"

Sister Higgins’ voice grew louder and shriller as she
pulled the old man around by his collar to face her. She
pushed him sharply in Joseph’s direction, releasing him as
she spoke.

"This here’s my l~rother, Zach--my family, that’s
what’s left of it!"

Joseph stepped aside just in time to avoid a collision as
Zach stumbled away from his sister’s propelling hand.

"I don’t need t’ stay here an’ take this," he snarled,
regaining his balance. "I’m leavin’. ! won’t be botherin" ya
again, Essie."

Joseph turned toward Sister Higgins with a new
stirring of compassion. She was staring hatefully after
the man shuffling toward the old car. Joseph felt a sudden
compulsion to follow hi m.

"Oh, didn’t the old man love t’ see
Essie wear that dress? An’ she’d make
a big deal of it, any time she’d put it on."

"Mr. Higgins!"
The man turned a surly glance backward.
"Wait a minute, please."
Joseph walked quickly towards Zach, as surprised at

himself as Sister Higgins looked where she stood staring
and scowling in the doorway.

The old man’s hand was on the handle of the car door.
He turned his head again.

"’Yeah?"
"Where are you going? I mean--could I take you

anywhere, do anything for you while you’re here? I
think--I’d like to talk to you for a while, if I could."

"Talk t’ me? What about?"
"About your sister."
Zach gave a snort and pressed down sharply on the

door handle. Joseph put one hand on the top of the open
door.

"Please I know it seems odd when I’m a stranger to
you, and I can see that relations between you and your
sister are none toogood. But I see her often. I’ve tried tobe
a friend to her, I’d like to help her if I can, but I don’t
understand her very well."

"You ’n’ me both."
Zach slid into the driver’s seat and inserted the ignition

key.
"Could we possibly just talk for a few minutes? The

people I know here don’t seem to know much about your
sister except the way she is now. You’ve known her all her
life."

Zach swung one leg out over the car’s running board,
turning toward Joseph with a squint of suspicion leaking
from his small, yellow eyes.

’ 2 t’"So what d’ ya want t know. What’s she you,
anyway? You think she’s got money hidden away, too?
You sure can’t be wantin’ nothin’ elsefrom     "net."

Joseph began to turn away.
"Wait a m~nute! A long, lonely night of driving or

tossing in a ~heap motel bed loomed before Zach. "Come
on, I gotta stop at the gas station down the road, have’era

"icheck the spark plugs on this I tney afore I take er back on
the highway. We can set "n" talk there if ya want."

Despite the distasteful prospect of climbing into the
degenerate car beside its degenerate driver, Joseph
hesitated only a moment. Though he could not have
explained why, it seemed necessary. Zach started the
engine, and Joseph looked over his right shoulder as the
car began to move. Sister Higgins was still standing in the
open doorway, staring after them in bitter disbelief.

Joseph wasted no time as the old car wormed its way
along the unpaved road leading from Sister Higgins"
house toward the highway.

"You’re younger than your sister?"
"Yeahmtwo years younger."
"Were there other brothers and sisters in your family?"
"Just the two of us. Our ma died when I was born. Even

Essie don’t remember her."
"’And your father never remarried?"
"Never did. Tried to raise us by himself, in that house."
They had turned from the main road into a service

station. In a few curt phrases, Zach told the attendant
what he thought needed checking. Then he leaned his
head back against the seat, beginning to take pleasure in
his unexpected role as raconteur.

"The old man always hated me. I think he blamed me
that our ma died, though he never said so. I left home soon
as I could." Zach shifted in his seat. "But Essie. Sun rose’n’
set for him with Essie. She was his pride ’n" joy, ’n’ she
knowed it."

"I can see why you must have resented that."
"’Yeah? Well, the old man would’ve given her

everything if he’da had anything. But we had nothin’.
Nothin’. We lived on mush, an’ not much o’ that.’"

"Did you go to school7"
"Off ’n’ on. Our old man didn’t care much for it. Ever

caught us with a book in our hands, he’d tell us t’ put it
away, Said it’d ruin our eyes. Essie used to read a fair
amount, though, when she could, late at night. Didabout¯ ’ D    ’     " "ruin er eyes, too. on t th~nk she reads now.

"What made you feel your father favored her?"
Zach flashed him a look of disgust.
"’An "y fool could see ~t. Everythin’ I did was wrong. I was

dumb. I was lazy. I was good for nothin’. Essie could do no
wrong. No wrong. An’ then that dress."

"That dress?"
Zach looked embarrassed.
"Ohm’s not worth talkin’ about. Funny I should think

of it after all these years. He bought her a dress. So what ?
Just that he never bought me nothin’. Well, he didn’t have
much, never bought himself nothin’ neither, that I could
see. But we knew he had somethin" saved up, couldn’t o’

’kbeen much, but something’. I was sixteen then, y now,
"n’ I was crazy t’ git away, go somewheres. I knowed there
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was no way he could buy a car, but I wanted mo,ney for a"But I don’t know what she done withit, and Ican(tgit it
train ticket. Even a bike woulda been somethi,n,~. I askedout o’ her. ’S enough t" make me want t’--" i
him once. Just once. Hehit me across the face.~’

¯
Noticing that th~ station attendant was wiping off his

Joseph suddenlyremembered, uneasily, how tall youngtools and ~reparing ,to close the hood of the ~a~ JoSeph
Joe had looked lately when he would bang through theinterrupted, "Didn t either you or your sister e~er
kitchen door and stand looking at the familiar scene for amarry?"
minuteasif unsure whether togiveithisapprovalornot.Zach shifted uncomfortabtey, feeling for his wallet in
Zach pulled him back again.             ,

"T~en afore long, h~ went.all the way t Lincoln an’
brought ’er back a dres,si A real expensive dress. Oh;didng the old man iove ,see Essie ~ar that dress? An
she’d make a big deal of it, anytime she’d put it on. It had a
million little buttons, y" know, up the front, an’ lace on it.
Essie’d take a long time buttonin’ all them buttons, then
admirin" herself in the glass door, holdin’ her skirt this

"And you never went back, all that time?"

had somethin’ comin" t’ me. Heerd from a good source
that he had somethin’ put away, not a whole lot, but more
money than’s ever come my way. I wasn’t about to see
Essie get it all."

Zach’s voice hardened like the grip of his fingers on the
steering wheel.

his back pocket.
"Oh, yeah, I was married a couple o’ times, for a while.

No gob~ come of it. But notEsiie,no: ’She Weren’t no
beafity, eve, ,n when she was yOung;Oh,she had 0 fetleror:
two comin round, as I remember, but the old man ~never
liked that; He kep’a tight rein onEssiei alithe time~ Those
two didn t really see~ to need nobody els~,only each
other."

..... s ic "T "All right, sir. Done thebe t . ~ould, ~. he attendant
closed the hood and returned to Zach~s open window,
"Don’t know how much farther this..machink’!l:take you/’

Zach~s pinched yellow glare shifted    Joseph to the

m~n outside the’v~i~dow. , ’. :
"Never mind, don’t need your opinion o mycar. Just tell

me what I owe ya.’
,,"Eight dollars, sir, parts and labor.

"F~a few minute~’footin’ around in there? Hah!’!
Zach clearedhis throat, spat on the ground~ narrowly

missing the attendant, then sourly handed him a ten,
dollar bill.

"I’11 get your change, sir."
joseph staredat the bitter profile of the manbeside him.

He felt t,,he need of fresh air.Reaching for the d0orhandle,
,h,e said, Mr. Higgins, iappreciate your talking withme.
I tl just get out here and walk~ck ifito town so youcan go
on you~ way. But I was wondering one other thing, tt
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1980 Call for Papers
Because of the success of our first Sunstone Theological

Symposium (26 papers of good to excellent quality; 500 in
attendance; comments generally very favorable), we
have felt encouraged to proceed immediately with plans
for a second symposium next August.

To give the greatest opportunity for careful thinking
and writing (as well as careful review and selection) we
are announcing that the 1980 Sunstone Theological
Symposium will be held August 23-24. We are now
making a call for Titles and Abstracts of prospective papers.
These must be received by us no later than 1 February
1980. Papers should be about 10-12 typewritten pages or
about 3000 words. They should be capable of being
comfortably read in about 20 minutes. Invitations to
submit papers will be based on the attractiveness and
relevance of the proposals, but final selection will
depend on the quality of research, thought, and
expression in the finished paper.

We will consider papers on any subject related to
Mormon theology. However, as we approach the 150th
anniversary of the founding of the LDS Church, we
especially encourage papers closely relating Mormon
history and theology. Some suggested topics might be:
the influence of Mormon theology on the writing of its
history; evaluating the "new Mormon history";
analyzing the works of prominent Mormon thinkers
such as Joseph Smith, Brigham Young, the Pratts, Orson
Spencer, Eliza R. Snow, B. H. Roberts, John A. Widstoe,
James E. Talmage, Joseph Fielding Smith, and others;
and the development of Mormon beliefs, doctrines, and
practices.

Other themes which might be considered include:
problems and opportunities of international Mormon-
ism in worship, thought, and spiritual development;
Mormon epistemology; implications of the unique
Mormon concept of God for worship and morality; is
there a Mormon theology?; and analysis of contempo-
rary issues from a Mormon theological perspective.

At the 1979 Sunstone Theological Symposium the
following papers were presented:

Theological Impressions of Mormonism--John
Dillenberger

Time and Timelessness in Hindu & Mormon Thought
--Adele B. McCollum

Time and Omniscience in Mormon Theology--Kent
Robson

Personal and Social Morality in a Religious Context:
Reinhold Niebuhr and Mormon Experience--Scott
Kenney



Leo Strauss on Athens and Jerusalem: The Meaning of
the Competing Emblems of Wisdom for the Restored
Church--Louis Midgley

The Early Church in the Composition of the
Gospels--Max Rogers

Catholic and Mormon Church Systems: A Compara-
tive Analysis Using a Modern Systems Approach--John
Staley

Speculative Theology, Key to a Dynamic Faith--
Eugene Shoemaker

History and Faith--Richard Sherlock
Crossing the Fence: Theism and Humanism--Donald

Hill
The Metaphysics of Pluralism in Mormon Thought--

Carlisle Hunsaker
The Facsimiles of the Book of Abraham: A Reappraisal

--Edward Ashment
Some Concepts of Divine Revelation--Lorin K.

Hansen
Looking at the Book of Mormon--George D. Smith
The Dialectics of Revelation--John T. Kesler
The New Mormon Mysticism--Marden J. Clark
The Sovereignty of God in John Calvin and Brigham

Young--Davis Bitton
The Challenge of Paul--R. Scott Birdsall
Salvation by Grace: A Latter-day Saint Perspective--

Robert L. Millett
The Holy Spirit of Promise: A Mormon Doctrine of

Justification by Faith--John Tanner
The Typology of Biblical Names for Deity--James A.

Carver
Moses, Israel, and Community--James Faulconer
An Analysis of the Writings of Jacob--Chris Conkling
Knowing, Doing, and Being: Vital Dimensions of the

Mormon Religious Experience--Arther R. Bassett
Ritual as Theology, Alternate Forms of Religious

Expression--John Sorenson
The success of the 1979 Sunstone Theological Sympo-

sium was largely due to the quality of the presentations
and the enthusiastic response of those attending. With
experience and additional preparation time, we of
Sunstone fully anticipate that the 1980 Sunstone
Theological Symposium will be even more significant
and beneficial.

Call for Papers

The Association for Mormon Letters invites proposals
for papers to be presented at two symposia in 1980: A
special symposium in Boston, Massachusetts, on 10 May
1980 and the regular Fall Symposium in Utah in October
1980. In view of the 1980 Sesquicentennial of the
Church’s organization, we are especially interested in
proposals that have a historical emphasis or that treat
early Mormon literature, but papers on all topics
pertaining to Mormon literature are welcome.

Deadlines for Proposals:
Boston Symposium: 1 January 1980
Fall Symposium: 1 June 1980

Send detailed proposals to:
Edward A. Geary
A-235 JKBA
Provo, Utah 84602

Dear Subscribers

The subscription rate of $12 per year
covers about half of the expenses
necessary to produce Sunstone. The
difference is made up in contributions
and sales of the Sunstone Mormon
History Calendar. Your tax-deductible
donations are greatly appreciated.
Sunstone
P. O. Box 2272
Salt Lake City, Utah 84110

O n August 24-25th, 500 persons met together at the University of
Utah’s Art and Architecture Auditorium to participate in the
1979 Mormon Theological Symposium sponsored by the Sunstone

Foundation. There they listened to 26 papers and 7 responses from thoughtful
Latter-day Saints of varying backgrounds from all over the United States, as
well as a presentation by John Dillenberger, president of Hartford Seminary
Foundation, giving his theological impressions of Mormonism from a non-
Mormon (Protestant) viewpoint. (For a co~nplete list of speakers and topics, see
the 1980 Call for Papers as well as a full report ofthesymposium in Volume 4,
Number 5.)

Exciting in concept, the symposium seemed to f!ll a need felt by many for an
in-depth, open discussion of our mutual faith. Describing the atmosphere, one
of the participants said, "When I was speaking, the response of the audience
was electric." Despite minor logistical difficulties and lack of experience, the
event proved to be a dramatic and faith-promoting experience for all.
Sunstone plans to publish the entire proceedings together in one form or
another, contingent upon interest and financial considerations. However,
individual pieces that we feel are appropriate to the magazine will be published
in different issues throughout the year.

We have selected Eugene Shoemaker’s paper, "Speculative Theology, Key to
a Dynamic Faith," as the first ofthesymposium papers to be printed. We feel
that it expresses much of the purpose for which we held the symposium and is
thereby an excellent introduction to the whole series.
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